Digi Smart Link
Wireless Gateway

Digi Smart Link is the wireless gateway located at each site, which allows Digi Smart Guard to communicate with Digi Smart Command.

Features
- AES 128 bit encryption and robust RX filtering.
- Built in secured web GUI for easily making network setting changes.

Specifications
- Screen: 2x24 character display with backlight
  Yes, blue
- Backlight: Ethernet 10/100 Mbps
  USB host x 1, full speed
- Wired Communication: USB device x 1, full speed
  ZigBee
- Wireless Communication: Cellular (CDMA) optional module required for this feature
- Operating System: Uses a custom embedded Linux operating system
- Configuration: DHCP to obtain an IP address (can be configured to use a static IP address and a proxy server)
- Communication: Uses HTTP or HTTPS to communicate to Digi Smart Command
- Antenna: 2.4 GHz ZigBee external antenna
- Distance: 5,000 feet line of sight*
- Power: Power adapter is included
- Dimensions: 5.25” x 6.33” x 1.5”
- Weight: 12.4 oz
- Compliances: RoHS/FCC/IC

* Actual communication distance will depend on RF environment